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Itinerary Planning Packages

our Packages
Allow us to thoroughly research, plan, and facilitate your entire trip so you can enjoy it
with ease! We leave no rock left unturned and ensure you have the best planned, most

diverse, and authentic travel experience. 

We give you trusted research and tips to
help you create your own itinerary.  We
suggest the best town/cities to visit in a

country of your choice, suggest
signature activities to do, provide a

general list of sights to see, as well as
places to eat, Do's and don'ts, and a

flight/airline suggestion. You will have 2
weeks of access to us via email, 1 built in

consultation call, and 1 itinerary
revision.

Silver
We create your flexible itinerary tailored to
your desires. We provide you with a list of 2
specific accommodation suggestions in the
city of your choice, a list of key activities /

sights  to do and visit including contact
information for who to book them with, a

list of places to eat including contact
information for reservations, list of modes

of transportation available, all
documentation and travel advisory

information needed. You will have 2 built in
consultation calls and 2 itinerary revisions
as well as 1 month of email access before

the trip.

Gold
We will create your detailed itinerary

tailored to your budget and vision. We
find the best flight/airline to book with
the option to book it for you and your
guests, a list of 3 - 5 accommodations

narrowed down and tailored to your exact
needs with the option to book it for you,
list of restaurants and sights with option
to pre-book them for you, best mode of
transportation with option to pre-book,
and contact information for all. You will
have 3 built in consultation calls and 3
itinerary revisions, as well as unlimited

email access before the trip.

Platinum
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$150 $300 $600



List of 3 - 5
accommodations to choose
from tailored to your budget
Specific list of
activities/sights with best
days/times including option
to book for you in advance
List of places to eat with
best days/times including
option to make the
reservations for you in
advance
List of modes of
transportation with contact
information and option to
book in advance if possible
List of visa travel
documentations, travel
advisory, and travel
insurance information with
guided support on obtaining
them.
Unlimited emails before trip
with 48-hr response time.
Three 15-min consultation
calls before and during trip
+ 3 itinerary revisions
Up to 20hrs of research
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SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

 

Suggestion of a town/city for
best accommodations
Suggestion list of activities
to do
Suggestion list of sights to
visit
Suggestion list of best
places to eat
Do’s & Don’ts
Suggested airline/flight
Up to 1 week of email touch
points / responses before
your trip
One 30-min consultation
call + 1 itinerary revision
Up to 5hrs of research

List of 2 accommodation
(s) options
General list of
activities/sights to do and
visit with contact
information 
List of places to eat with
contact information for
reservations
List of modes of
transportation
List of visa travel
documentations, travel
advisory, and travel
insurance information 
Suggested airline/flight
access (24hr response)
Two 30-min consultation
calls before trip + 2
itinerary revisions 
Up to 10hrs of research

$75 Add On 
On call support via
messages/WhatsApp
during trip with up to
2hr response time.


